INVITATION

SCLAA NSW
Supply Chain Skills Shortage – A National Crisis
Wednesday, 19 June 2019
Come along and be part of this interactive workshop, showcasing the current
challenges and potential solutions to this National crisis.
Date: Wednesday, 19 June 2019
Venue: Kelly Services Centre of Excellence,
Building D, 22 Powers Rd, Seven Hills
Time: 5.30pm for 6pm start to 8.30pm

Kelly Guest registration at
no charge. Contact 1300 364 160
for registration code.

REGISTER NOW
This event will focus on the intricacies of the supply
chain industry, the challenges faced by all, with real
solutions on what you as a business leader can do in
the face of rising wages, increased legislation, speed
to market and customer demand.
Be part of this evenings workshop with all in
attendance to utilise what they have learnt to create
solutions to the problems faced by all.
James Christopherson –
(Facilitator)

Philip Haddad – Ex COO –
Booktopia

A practice expert with over 15 years’
experience helping Fortune 500
companies drive effective Strategy
Execution, James will workshop ideas on
how attendees can create solutions to
the common problems faced in supply
chain today.

Having played a pivotal role in the
development of one of the fastest
growing
Australian
E-commerce
businesses, Phil will share his experience
staffing and managing an on demand
workforce in a talent short market.

Kurt Gillam - Deputy Country
General Manager at Kelly Services
Australia

Richard Savoie – Director - Staybil
Workforce

With the Australian employment
landscape changing faster today than
ever before, Kurt will examine the
Supply Chain and Logistic Industry and
look at what Kelly Services is doing to
assist employers combat the current
skill shortages.

Registrations close: Friday, 14 June 2019

As the director of a multi award winning
business, Richard will showcase some
of the rapid developments in Artificial
Intelligence creating efficiencies
and cost effective solutions
to meet customer
demands.

